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well as anybody, unless it is his
own family. I know him to be a
Christian gentleman in every re-
spect and Chatham county could
not send a better man to the leg-
islature than C. A. Snipes. He is
capable, qualified in every par-
ticular and will represent us in
an admirable manner.

C. B. SMITH.
Chapel Hill, N. C,--Rouet No. 1.
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You can raise children or you can
rear them. Either is correct, but when
the Legislature is in session it raises
taxes, but man, the people do the
rearing.

L. SAMUELS, Proprietor.
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OUR SEMI-ANNUA- L GIGANTIC

Henry Ford has placed an order for
10,000,000 nuts. Which may mean
that we will be missing some of our
friends soon. Carolina Banner.

Didn't know before that the editor
of the Banner belonged ot that class.

EVERYBODY REGISTER.

Endurin' a campaign political boss-
es raise a big holler to keep up their
standin' in the party.

O
The distress signal will be plain-

ly visible after the June Primary.
O

An undesirable neighbor is one who
borrows your home-mad- e butter and
pays it back in oleo.

O
An egotist easily obeys auto laws

he's used to blowing his own horn.
0

An interesting man is one who lis-
tens while you talk about yourself.

O
Love your wife like you do yourself

and divorce will not' be so common.
O

Prohibition laws do not keep an old
hen and biddies from destroying your
spring onion patch.

O
Don't try to get even with your

enemy, keep ahead of him.
O

- A man and his wife both have
words, but the woman uses hers.

O
Lots of folks would stage around

the court house for jury duty if they
would pass the evidence around.

O
What's the use when you hear 'em

say, "the half has never been told,"
let them tell it.

O
The man with the largest library

usually has the least time to read.
O -

It was a wise man who anticipated
the opportunities 'made possible by
the automobile sufficiently to enter
into the undertaking business.

O
All is well that ends well.

Stock uctio SaleIf one wants to practice law, one
must qualify by passing certain ex-

aminations, but if one wants the n'privilege of making the laws or exe
cuting the laws, all one has to do is
to hand out the high temperature at-
mosphere to the voters. BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 10 O'CLOCK' A. M.

Saturday will be the last day in
which unregistered men and women
of Chatham county, legally entitled
to registration, may perfect their
qualifications to participate in the
primary to be held on Saturday, June
3rd and the final elections during the
year.

It is the final day, too, for the reg-

istration of candidates for the county
offices.

The primary to be held on June
3rd, is one of the most important to
Chatham county that has ever been
held. It is one that every man, wo-

man and child is interested in. It will

Wednesday, May 24tfi, 1922
The women folks have invaded al-

most every sphere that was once up-

on a time man's exclusive privilege.
We note from the Greensboro News
of Friday, May 12th, an account of
a championship tilt between baseball
clubs at Wilson, N. C, that the coach
in that game was none other than
Mrs. N. B. Mann, a former resident
of Siler City.

. BONA-FID- E, DEPEN DABLE, SATISFACTORY!
; These three words bespeak the sentiment of this Sal e. You can effect no greater Savings anywhere. Here's
your chance and the Prices should prompt liberal buyin g. Come ! Come prepared for amazement. For when you
witness the tremendous values offered you will know it i s rightly said that you can depend upon the FAIR to
have the best Merchandise at the lowest prices, all the t ime. Don't forget the date Wednesday, May 24th.

determine the future of Chatham and
means more than the average citi
zen has taken tim eto consider.

Next week and the week after, we
MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD,hope to outline some of the more im EXTRA SPECIALS

FOR OPENING DAY
Ladies' 10c. Handkerchiefs,

EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR OPENING DAY

Men's Hose, 15c. Value
Special for Opening Day

portant reasons why you should vote
in this primary ;we haven't the room

Certainly silly zo go over the coun-
ty and try to make the women folks
believe that if they register that it
will be necessary to serve on the jury.
Don't believe it. It is not true. Wo-
men are not eligible to jury duty in
North Carolina, but it is a duty you
owe your children, brothers, fathers
or any kinsfolks to register and vote.
Don't be misguided. There are many
misleading things that vou mav hear
Your main dutv is to REGISTER and
VOTE.

this week. But folks, listen, hear me!

EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR OPENING DAY

Ladies' Rouse Slippers, Regu-
lar $1.50 Values. Special for
Opening Day .

Men's Goodyear Welt Ox-
fords. Regular $5.00 Values.

79c

7M
4C

79c

Conducted at Antioch Personal and
Local Notes From Bear Creek.

Bear Creek, May 16. S. S. Moody,
route 2, has been very ill for the
past few days.

F. M. Straughan, of Grenesboro,
visited his father, F. C. Straughan.

Don't forget to register and be in
position to exercise your privilege as
a voter and let me talk to you next

Special for Opening Day

Ladies' Vests, 25c. Value.
Special for Opening Day 8Cweek. Get right. Men's Overalls, $1.50 Val-

ues. Special for Opening Day--Special for Opening Daylast week, and attended the funeral iEvery citizen, in whatever town,
precinct or community in this county,
should bear in mind the obvious fact
that government in a democracy is
essentially what the masses of the

of his grand-fathe- r, I. H. Straughan.
T. A. Beal, who has been in a hos-pit- la

in Sanford, returned to his home
Saturday.

G. N. Smith has purchased a Ford.
The Memorial service was well at-

tended at Antioch Sunday. The fol-
lowing from a distance was noted:
Mr. G. B. Elk ins and family, of Bur-
lington, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dorsett,
of Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. 0an Dor- -

people make it.
If it is good, it is because the peo

OPENING DAY SPECIAL
700 Pieces of Enamelware

Included in the collection are the
most wanted utensils, such as Pud-
ding Pans, Cake Pans, Wash Basins,
Tea Pots. In fact our collection is
Complete, and at the Miraculous
Price of

VALUES UP TO $1.00.

UNHEARD OF SAVINGS

In our Ready-to-We- ar and Mill-
inery Department will be found the
Finest and Best Selection of Correct
Apparel and Hats that could be got-
ten together, which is being offered
at Savings that warrant Liberal Buy-
ing during This Sale.

MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS

The Economy sign floats through-
out our Men's Department, offering
Stupendous Saving on all Men's and
Boys Clothing, Shoes, Hats, and
Furnishings. We don't sell anything
but First Class Merchandise, so you
can Profit by Attending this Sale!

10
Cts

each

Henry Ford has been trying some-
time to get the Muscle Shoals in Al-

abama, and 'Congress has been hag-
gling over the proposition ever so
long. Congress ought to let him have
what he wants. A man that has sense
enough to make fertilizer out of the
employs 60,000 people, has sense
enough to make fertilizer ou tof the
Shoals project. Net only giving em-

ployment to 60,000 people but his em-
ployees have to work only five days a
week and get S6.00 a day for their

ple make it so by their votes; if it
is bad, the responsibility rests upon
none other than the voter.

Popular government, in other
words, is good, bad or indifferent in
exact accordance with the will of the
masses constituting it; and the only
means by which the people can exer-
cise their constitutional right of self-governm-

is xr them to qualify for
the ballot in accoi dance with the law,
then go to the polls on election day
AND VOTE!

The ballot box is the only depend-
able safeguard asrainst bad eovern--

sett, of Greensboro, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Davis, of Sanford.

Mrs. Floyd Stegall, of Greensboro
is visiting her mother.

M. N. Johnson, of Greensboro, i.--:
his mother,. Mrs. T. A. Johnson.

Mrs. W. W. Burke, of route 2, has
been in Greensboro for medical treat-
ment for the past few days. She h:is
been suffering with a head trouble.

Mrs. Charlie Wicker is on the sick
list.

Miss Kate Maner, of Putnam, is vis

FREEFREE
Candies and
Balloons to the
Kiddies at 3 P. MWe note our contemporary, The

Chatham Record, speaks of Apex's
newest industry, the soap factory.
Yes, Brother Shaw, we may not know
how to make "moonshine,' but we
are learning, how to make "SUN

LOOK FOR THE big BLUE BANNERSiting her lather.
Miss Flossie A. Dawkins, who ha:

been attending the Star High School,
has returned home.

John Dawkins, of Hemp, and Mrs.
Effie Sykes, of Jonesboro. were week-
end visitors in the home of their Ba

ft I 111 Mil 111 III I ! Ill ! II I

SHINE." Come over and let us show
you. Apex Journal.

We contemplate an investigation of Ha
FOR SOLICITOR.For County Commissioner.

I herebv announce myself as a

ment.
By the same token, the exercise of

the elective franchise is not only a
privilege belonging to American cit-
izens but it is the highest and most
sacred duty of citizenship.

Exercise that duty. REGISTER
and VOTE.

candidate for County Commissioner ; Clawson L. Williams, of Lee County.

your industry soon, and if it is all
we believe it is, we shall do as the
colored folks in their song festivals,
we'll start a "doubling" machine over
here and turn out "Star Bright" and
"vie" with vou folk: .

SEEKING INFORMATION.

The Uplift published at Con-
cord, is publishing the names of
all the old Confederate veterans
of each county, now living, that

tor unatnam county, suDjeci 10 me
wishes of the Democratic primary.

rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dawkins.
Mrs. W. L. Moore, of Raeford, is

visiting at T. B. Beat's this week.
The following were Sunday visitors

in the home of T. B. Beal: Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Yarborough, Eunice and
Staley Yarborough, of Jonesboro, and
W. I. Williamson, of Sanford.

The Bear Creek base ball team de-
feated the Bonlee team at Bonlee Sat

ZEB. L. DARK.

the editor can get hold of. Thei For Commissioner.WHAT DON'T DO.
ABOUT OUR GOOD ROADS. I herebv announce that I am a can

POTATO SLIPS, plenty of them;
Porto Rico and Nancy Hall now ready
for shipment, $2.50 per 1000 deliv-
ered by parcel post. C. M. Clark,
Apex, N. C.

WEAK EYES OF CHILDREN should
secure expert attention. See Dr.

Mann at Pittsboro next Tuesday if
your child's eyes are weak.

ELECTRIC WIRING Let me figure
on your store or house, guarantee

all work to be first-clas- s, price is also
right. Leave message at Exline ho-

tel or write M. D. Foister, Box 324,
Chapel Hill, N. C. J2-- c

FOR SERVICE by Standard Jack.
Can be found at Dr. Burn's farm,

two miles south of Bray's Mill, Hick

didate for county commissioner ofPost Dispatch Editor Surprised
at Our Progress.

Chatham county and will greatly ap-
preciate the support that you may
give me in the primary on June 3rd.

J. J. HACKNEY.

For Senator.

Uplift had already published tae
names of vetr;.n3 from two
counties Cabarrus and Iredeli
and gives the number of those
living. Anyone in Chatham who
is interested in the matter, and
who may have a list of the liv-

ing veterans, should send the
names to the Uplift right away.

Pittsburgh "Swapped" for Fiddle.

The city of Pittsburgh, It is said,
stands on ground once given in ex
change for a violin.

To the Democrats, of the Fourth Ju-
dicial District:
I am a candidate for the nomina-

tion of Solicitor of the Fourth .Ju-
dicial district, composed of Chathan,
Harnett, Lee, Johnston and Wayne
counties in the democrat c primary
on June 3rd.

The office of solicitor is an import-
ant one in the enforcement of law,
protection of human life, security of
property and safety of our homes, for
which our Courts are created. It be-

longs to the people of the Districe. It
is not a means of persecution but of
justice in suppressing crime.

If nominated for this high office I
shall at all times endeavor to secure
rigid enforcement of the law, invest-
igate crime, prosecute vigorously and
bring all offenders to justice. I res-
pectfully ask for and will greatly ap-

preciate your vote and active support
in the Primary on June 3rd.

Respectfully,
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS.

At the solicitation of my friends, 1

heve decided to let my name run for

Rockingham Post-Dispatc- h.

Had anyone predicted ten years
ago that in such a short time Chat-
ham county would have as good
gravel roads as could be found in
the state, he would have been laugh-
ed at. But such is the case.

The highway running from the
Orange county line to the Lee county
iine, through Pittsboro, is as perfect
a graved road as can be found anv- -

State Senator, subject to the wishes of

urday atternoon 15 to 9.
The Children's Day-Memori- al ser-

vice at Meronies has been postponed
It was to have been the first Sunday
in June but due to circumstances ov-
er which they had no control, it is
found necessary to pu it off a lit-
tle later. Please take notice hereof
and be governed accordingly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coggins, of Hal-liso- n,

were week-en- d visitors in the
home of Mr; Coggins' father.

The following visited Mrs. W. W.
Burke in Greensboro Sundav: Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Buike, Mrs. G. W. Burke,
and S. C. Burke and W. W. Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Straughan.

Mrt and Mrs. G. T. Dunn are all
smiles it's a ten-pou- nd bov.

PHIL. ,

ory Mt. township. Fee $0.00. John R the Democratic Primary.
VICTOR R. JOHNSON.Mob ley.

Clerk of Superior Court.
FOR SALE Genuine Porto Rico,

Nancv Hall and Norton Yam pota At the solicitation of many friends
from all parts of the county, I haveto plants, $2.00 cash with ordr. F. E.

666 cures Chills and Fever. Olive, Apex, N. C Jun-2-- p. at last decided to allow my name to
run for Clerk of the Superior Court

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE. SEE DR MANN AT DR FARRELL S of Chatham county, subject to the
office next Tuesday if your eyes give action of the Democratic primary in
vou trouble. J June.POEM TO MOTHER'S DAY.

In our office Saturday was an ar-
dent friend of both papers and he
asked us what we intended to write
about this week. Well, says the edi-

tor, "I hardly know, there are so
many things that need attention and
the time is so short until the primary
that we hardly know what to do. We
intend to have some real interesting
reading the last week before the pri-
mary. In fact, we intend to answer a
few of the lies that have been circu-
lated around over Chatham and deal

i the important matters that the
voters should consider. During that
week we will mail out something like
3000 papers all over Chatham and
we want a the people to read it."

"I think," says the visitor "that
you should ten them what not to do
instead of telling them what not to do
Takes too much space md the read-
ers of this Favorite Family Maga-
zine would tire of reading the long
editorials, it would be too much likt
listening to an old office-hold- er tell-
ing how radical a real, honest-to-goodne- ss

an editor democrat has be-
come.

Then, too, it would take scientific
research to distinguish the difference
anyway, and this editor is not a
scientist. A real, smart man like Dr.
W. L. Poteat, of Wake Forest Col-
lege, can't get by with scienitfic
ideas. Some of his own denomina

W. W. LANGLEYSeeley, Famous in This Specialty,
Called to Durham. FOR SALE OR RENT one good

nmlp. terms rifrht. armlv to W. H.F. H. Seeley, of Chicago, and Phila--... " ' 7 7 X i .

where. And a road built by township
and private funds from Goldston
north through Bonlee to Siler City is
the best stretch of gravel road this
writer has ever seen; this latter road
is through a clay country and yet is
so perfectly graveled and" bedded that
a hardwood floor surface could hard-
ly be smoother. This road runs with-
in two miles of Mt. Vernon Springs,
and is tapped by a two-mi- le spur of
the same caliber.

A state highway is now being built
from Siler City to Pittsboro, of gravel
and will be completed within a
month; this will be a part of a main
artery running east and west, through
Chatham, thus splitting the county in
four directions. Old Chatham has
awakened, and the network of real
roads will make this fine old county
heard from.

For County Commissioner.

I herby announce myself as a can-
didate for the office of County Com-
missioner, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary.

C. C. HAMLET.

(Written by Mrs. J. Jeter Hackney
and dedicated to her mother, Mrs.
James A. Thomas..

Oh, mother of mine 'tis mother's day,
And I am so far away,

But my heart is there, also my prayer
For God to keep you in His tender

care.

Today you must wear a white rose,
While 1 wear for you a red;

My mother is listening,
But yours is dead.

delpnia, the noted truss expert, win Taylor, Pittsboro.
personalv be at the Lockmoor Hotel,
and will" remain in DURHAM Sat- - CORN WANTED -- 1 want 100 to 150
urday only, May 20th. Mr. Seeley bushels corn delivered at the Bynum
says: "The Spermatic Shield will not mill. Quote me lowest price R. J.
only retain any case of' rupture per-- Johnson. Bynum, N C. May 19-- p

fectly, but contracts the opening in : ,

10 days on the average case. Being FOR SOY BEANS, Millet, Melon,
a vast advancement . over all former Cantaloupe, pumpkin and other
methods exemplifying instantaneous garden and field seed, see Bland &

effects immediate! v appreciable and Connell. . Ap 8-- tf

For Sheriff.

IDEAL JEWELRY CO.

Sanford, N. C.

Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Pearl
or other Jewelry of any kind. J.
E. Preslar. expert repair man,

us. Chatham visitors espec-
ially invited here.

NEXT DOOR PAGE TRUST CO.
Geo. W. Josephs, Propr.

withstanding strain or positionany FOR SALE One good Birdsell clov- -
location. Largematter the size or10

SHILOH AND BENNETT GAME.

I solicit your support in the Dem-
ocratic primary on June 3rd for the
office of Sheriff of Chatham county.
I shall appreciate anything the vot-
ers do for me.

ERNEST A. FARRELL.
For Legislature.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for the Legislature from Chat-
ham county, subject to the wishes of
the Democratic primary to be held on
June 3rd.

C. A. SNIPES.

I feel so happy to have you here,
I For I love you more each passing
s year,
And think of you day and night,

As your hair turns to snowy white.

tU --ttachmeAts.that are needed, will
received sold to the highest bidaer for cashsolicited This instrumently

the in England and in J1" ' rry's home near Silk HoPe

l .producingre:of In- -Personal and Local Matters
terest to our Readers.

- - -- - - -eery, injections, mecucai i,reauiie:ii,s ,Bennett, May 16. Larkin Presnal
moved his family to Chanel Hill Mon dIv to H. C. Perry, Siler City, N.or prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has docu

ments from the United States Gov C.) R.F.D. No. 4. Mal9-- c

ernments, Washington, D G, for m- -
SAT,V, M and dressed lumber BUILD A HOME.spection. rie will oe giaa to aemon- - V " w r, , P1.toWA

4. --T,. fit fv.o or an Kinas

You've been all to me a mother could
be,

The faults were not in you, but in
me;

I hope you'll live many years,
And have much joy instead of tears.

May your days be as bright as bright
can be,

Until you are called home'on high,

desired. Business demands prevent lald uc

tion, the Baptists, in North' Carolina,
are now making an atetmpt o 'an
him (not preserve) because of h:s ad-
vanced and well taken ideas on re-
ligious matters.

Well, anyway, some men do and
some men don't, but conditions do not
end here some go to the land of
feathers when they die, and some
don't. Some are supposed tc go to a
place where feathers would sizzle

WHEN YOU HAVE GLASSES fit-

ted by Dr. Mann you have the sat-
isfaction of knowing they are correct.
Then, too, his prices are reasonable.

day where they will make their
home.

Prof. R. P. Johnson, principal of
the school here, returned to his home
at Pitsboro Monday after a year of
very successful work.

C. E, Jones made a business trip
to Greensboro Monday.

B. C. Routh and family have moved
six miles west of Asheboro, where he
will engage in jnerchantile business
and farming.

The closing exercises of the Ben-
nett school Friday and Saturday ev-
enings were' enjoyed by a large num-
ber of people. The children acquitted

stopping at any other place in this
place in this section.

P. S. Every statement in this no- - '

tice has been verified before the Fed-

eral and State Courts. F. H. Seeley.
Home office, 117 No. Dearborn St.,

Chicaeo. Adv.

Where joy and pleasure never die,
In that beautiful home beyond the

skies.

smmmmm i ANNOUNCEMENTSSTILL ANOTHER BOOSTER.

WANTSSends in Renewal and Congratulates
us on Our Stand.

"I IF" miH IJIHHIIl HI 1 miMMMMII III 1 HH "H

Rate 7c. line 1st week, 6e line each ad-

ditional week. Count 6 words to line.

Candidates cards under this heading
until final action of the primary, in-

serted for $7.50, cash in advance.

For Commissioner.

Ore Hill, NC.
May 15, 1922.

The Weekly Herald,
Siler City, N. C.

and curl up like June bugs in an elec-
tric arc light around the town head-
quarters of the most prominent boot-
legger. Some say it is the fault of
the individual and others claim it is
fate.

Men are bigger thain bees but they
DONT make honey. Some men say
grace at the table and say stronger
things in the stable after the cow
steps on his foot.

Some men do, some don't. We say
don't.

HEMSTITCHING and PICOTING, At the solicitation of a large num- -Inclosed find check for $1.25 for

For the Farm
When you need supplies for your farm, come to Head-

quarters for them. We can meet jrour de-

mands, at any time and the Prices are
- are right. We have.

CORN PLANTERS, RIDING CULTIVATORS, MOW-
ING MACHINES, RAKES AND LAWN MOWERS.

Plenty of scratch Feed and baby chick feed. In fact,
we have about anything you may need on the Farm.

WE HAVE PLENTY SOY BEANS.

For Saturday, May 20th, we will give you choice of any
piece of a nice assortment of enameled ware that we
have for ONLY $1.25.

Chatham Hardware Company
On The Square Pittsboro, N. C.

10c. per vara. Mail your worK to - mir fviorrla nvrv t.his ffYllTit.V T

MrsA LUW Edwards, Winston-Sale- m,

have decided to let my name run forIt.N. C, Box 35. County Commissioner subject to the
wishes of the Democratic Primary, j

Any support given me will be great- - j

themselves with crdeit.
Each year Dr. H. A. Denson offers

a prize to any student in the seventh
eighth an'd ninth grades, making the
most progress in English. This prize
which was a splendid dictionary, was
won by Effie Myrick, an eighth grade
pupil. Those receiving certificates ofr
perfect attendance were Edna Purvis,
Fern Hammer and Penn Owen.

Mrs. Walter Brady, of Greensboro,
spent the week-en- d with relatives
here.

An interesting ball game was
played between Shiloh and Bennett,
on the latter's ground Saturday af-
ternoon. The score being six and
eight in favor of Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scott of Greens-
boro, spent the week-en- d here.

Miss Maude Foushee, who taught
in the school here during the past
session, has returned to her home at
Bynum. P

lv appreciated. .

C. B. FITTS

HEADACHE CAUSED BY- EYE
strain. See Dr. Mann at Dr. Farrells
office next Tuesday if you have head-
ache signs and have your eyes thor-
oughly examined. He will tell you
frankly whether or not your headache
is caused by eyestrain.

The Herald one year. I had thought
that I would not take your paper
after my time expired as I was tak-
ing a daily and some other papers,
but I see that you are not controlled
by the bosses of our county political
ly, and that is the kind of man that I
admire. Let people know the facts
through the columns of your paper
and let it r it may, and I
will take your paper as long as I can
pay for it. .

With much success to the Herald
I am, Very respectfully,

R. L. WELCH.

SNIPES IS ALRIGHT. For Clerk of Court.
Having been appointed to fill the

unexpired term of Jas. L. Griffin as
Clerk of the Superior Court of Chat- -PORTO RICO YAM Potato plants in

any quantitv at $2.00 .per 1000, or ham county, 1 hereby announce my
Dear Editor: I want to say

in regard to the candidacy of C.
A. Snipes for the nomination of
candiate for the Legislature,
that I probably know him as

25c. per 100 at The Chatham Hard- - candidacy to succeed myselt, sunject
ware Co. Expect 10,000 shipment here to the wishes of the Democratic pri-
on Saturday. Better come early if mary.
you want them out of this shipment. J. DEWEY DORSETT.Rub-My-Tis- m, an antiseptic.


